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PROSPECTUS
OF th*

f. -WAMHINUTON HUNTINUW

I PROPOSE to auhlish in the city of Washitif-
ton, in September, a political newspaper, u«-'

der the name of the WASHINGTON 3ENTI-
nel. ;,,

la doing so, it is proper I should make known
the principles it will taaintann, and the policy it
will advocate. " u-

It will support cordially and earnestly the prin¬
ciples of the DematraUc party qf the Uniud Slates.
It doea not propose to he the organ of any Depart
ment of the Government, except ia so far as uu in¬
dependent maintenance of the doctrines of that
party may represent its opinions and express its
views. i,

It will not be ambitions to commend itselfto the
people by a blind flattery of their ruler*. It will
seek public support by the bold avowal of the
sentiments which *re conwnon lo the genuine
Democracy of the Union, and by the condesunn-
tion of all such as may conflict with Ihem. ftom
whatever quarter they may come. 'It will Met to
be (fend It wilfrendeavor to deserve the title) the
organ of the Democratic party of the United
States.
The SurrtNKL will maintain, as a fundamental

truth of thai grant party, that the States formed the
Union between them by the ratification of the Con-
otitution as a compact; by which, also, they created
the Federal Government, and delegated to it,
as their common agent, the powers expressly
specified in it, with an explicit reservation of all
others to the States, or to their separate govern¬
ments. The exercise of any powers beyond these
thus delegated, is, therefore, an usurpation of the |
reserved authority of the States by the agent of
their own creation.

" 1

The Skntixkt. wiH uphold and defend the Union
upon the basis of the rights of the States.under
the Constitution.«nd thus by sedulously guarding
the Utter, it will the mora effectually strengthen
and perpetuate the former.
With regard to the exercise of the powers of the

Federal Government, the Skntinel will take as

the principles of.its action, thvt Congress shall ex¬
ercise no power which has not been delected by
the Constitution, aocordingto a strict and (air in¬
terpretation of its language and spirit; and that it
shall not seek to attain indirectly an object through
Ibe exercise of constitutional power, for the direct
attainment of whioli it has no delegation of power.
In other words, all powers exercised muiit be
clearly grauted, and all granted powers must be
used for no purpose, except such as is clearly in¬
tended by the Constitution. i., ,,

In respect to the internal administration of the
Government, the Sjcntincl will sustain the settled
poltcy of the Democratic party. It -will labor to
inculcate this cardinal doctrine of Democratic in¬
ternal policy:.that this Government will best
promote the freedom and prosperity of the people
of the States, by being less ambitious to exercise
power, and more anxious to preserve liberty; and
by leaving to the individual States the manage-
ment of all their ilotnsMtc conccrns.while it con¬
tent* ittell with guarding- the confederacy from
external violence, ahd directing the foreW policy
of the country to the promotion of the common
intere.Mtii. and defence of the common rixrhu, and
honor of the States composing it.
The Skstinkl will advocate such a progressive

foreign policy as will suit itself to the V*igencies.
and correspond with the expanding interests of the
.ountry That policy should be energetic and de¬
cided, bur should temper firmness with liberality
end mike its highest etids consist with the strictest
principles ot )u«tioe. The rani interests of the
country, upon ench occasion demandjug attention,
wdl be its guide in the course the Scntwju will
pursue.

f- i
The national policy of the world in this are is

essentially aggressive. In the growing sense of I
weakness of some ofthe nations ofthe OH World
and the ambitious restlessness of others, n com¬
mon motive to colonial extension bos developed, J
Our settled determination to repel interference

from abroad with our domestic concerns will
prompt ns to avoid it in the afTairs of other coun¬
tries, utiless by their foreign or colonial policy our

peace should be threatened, onr security endan¬
gered. or our interests invaded. For when the
selfish interests of other nations prompt a foreign
or colonial policy which infringes upon our rights,
nud places in the pathway of our commerce n

dangerous and unfriendly rival, such a policy must
be resisted by reraonstrahep, and, if need V, by
war.
Our foreign policy should, indeed, be defensive;

but to be properly defensive, it must sometimes be
apparently aggressive. Our administration should
be vigilant, watchful, and uncrgetic. The world
is full of important movements, commercial and
political, deeply concerning America# trade and
American power. It is time we had an American
foreign policy. We must have it. We cannot
avoid it ifwe would. We have larjror iatersMs, and
a greater stake in the world and its destiny, than
every other people. We occupy the best portion
el a continent, with no neighborship a colony, and. J
a Worn-put, anarchical despotism. We are the
only people whose own land, without colonial de¬
pendencies. is washed by the two great oceans pf I
the world. Onr agricultural productions .are more
varied and more essential to civilised lift-, and to
human progreas.our mineral'and manufacturing
resources more vast.our facilities and capacity for
internal and foreign .commerce more extended
than those of any other people living tinder one

government. A continent, to » great extent, un-

explored and exfraurtfeftfe in it* yet hidden wealtn,
is at our feet. Europcnn trade seeks the great East
through avenues winch are at our doors, or must
be msde through our own limits. Europe, Asia,
Africa, and the isles of the sea. lying all around
ns, look to us as the rising power, through the
agency ofwho** example, and ever widentYif? and
extending, though peaceful influences, the bless¬
ings of liberty, civilisation, and religion, are des¬
tined to triumph over the barbarism and supersti¬
tion of the millions of the world. And shall such
a people reAise to lay hold upon their destiny, and
act upon the hiirh mission to whieh it is called*
A mission so full of hope, though so laden 'with

responsibility, which, if properly directed, must
make our confederacy the harhinger of peace to
the world, as well as the peaceful arbiter of its
destiny.
The Senti*.. will, therefore, advocate a bold I

and earnest foreign po/iry, such as the condition of
the country demands; but it will advocate it under
the flag ofthe country.nowhere else. Its foreign
policy must be consistent with the spotless honor
and unimpeachable pood faith ofthe couHtrv. To
be respectable st home and abroad, fend to be great
in the eyes of the world, it must ask fee nothing
but what is right, and auhmit to nothing that is
wrong. It must be liberal and magnanimous to

! "f.s of others, and firm and immoveable in
touting on its own. It mupl. in fine, be true to
Its own interests, rights, and honor.it cannot then
be false to those of other nations.
Such, then, i* the chart by whieh we shall be

guided. Independent and free. we ah all endeavor
to be honest and truthful. The true friends 0f|
democratic principles we shall cordially support
and defend. Ita enemies in the field or in'ambnah
we shall oppose, "fend on all proper occasions de¬
nounce.
To onr future brathren of the press we extend

the hand of friendly graeting. The Sentinel ia the
rival of no preas of Its own party.the personal
enemy of none of the other.

" ><¦ 'r

Tiie present Democratic Administration has our

hjMt wishes for its success m the establishment of
tiie great principles upon which itcame into power;

IP '.*. honest labors to attain such «n end It
wiUfind the Sjwtinil its friend and coadjutor.

. year, in ad¬
vance.^ For the TH-weekly, W a year to single
snbscrroers, and to elitha or persons snhaerihing for

flower, copies^st the rate of Ua year. For the
i!^/lo auheeribera, and to

.kl0,l.prnbin^ for "Teor copies,
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All cotammricvtfonft xhonld bn post naid and ad*
dreMed to B«r*ftLY Tucaaa.

Editora throughout, the coantry are request-1
ed to copy the above Proapecjus, and send us a

sgass .1
Wiiimtorw, Sept. 31, lMil. .' -}<

..F* Op^osits the^Traesury

f*oks, ^riobkals mtii j&alkiterg.
TOPARESJTOAKD"fR4C(heR»»--8«!hool

Hooka and School Requisite*..The subscri-

o"l .fl4' '» constantly receiving:,
School Hooks and Requisite* ofevery variety and
description J greatest variety and collection,
perhaps, to be (bund in the' United States, fresh,
well bound, and the latent and heat editions, and
Will be sold a« low, by retail or wholeaaJe.ua at any
atore in the country.Also, Blank Book* aud Stationery in it* greatest
variety, and not inferior to any in the market.
Those, therefore, in want of the above, will find it
to their interest tp call as above, a few doors from
the corner of his aid stand, on 11th street and
JfrMRp.*v. R. FARNHAM.

Sej. 21.
XfBW TOSK} . Hlatorlcal Hketch of the
-11 Ri»e a*Kl Progress of the Metropolitan City
of America, *75 cents. if-

The Right Way: or Practical I/K-turea on the
Decalogue, by'T. J. Crmpt, 30 cents.

Pbilbeophy and Prartfre of Faith, by L. P. Olds,
<55 cents.
Commentaries on the Laws of the Ancient He¬

brews, by E. C. Wines, $2 ,50.
The Behavior Book, a Manual for Ladies, by

Mias Leslie, $1.
Shady Side, 75 cents.
School Books, a full assortment, cheap.

GRAY & BALLANTYNE,
7th street, near Odd Fellows' Hall.

Sep 21.it .

T)UTNAara MONTHLY..«u the first bi
XT July was commenced the secoud volume of
Putnam's Monthly, Itssuecess, remarkableamong
literary undertakings, proves the genuineness of
the national welcome with which the prospectus
was received, and the manner iu which its pro-
miso ha* been fulfilled.
To have demonstrated that an original Ameri-

can Magazine can command the lively interest and
substantial support of the American Public, and
challenge the admiration of foceigu criticism, is a

success of which the publishers are proud-
They wiU spare no effort in deserving even

greater favor. They still believe, aa tbfy said at
the commencement of the undertaking, that,''a
popular raagaxinu must amuse, interest, and in¬
struct." They have still unabated ,"faith in the
o|ipnience ofour own native resources," and they
appeal to the experience of the last ai* months to
show with what kudu,
The first volume is now complete, and may be

had neatly bound in cloth, price $2 00.
The first edition of the June number consists of

thirty-five thousand copies.a greater circulation
than hns ever before beieo attained by an original
literary tnagazirfe, either in thin epuntry or iu
EuropeiTERMS: $3 per annum; or 25 cents a number.

Agent for Washington
,

JOE SHILLIGTON. i
Oden building, corner 4i street and Penusylva-

aia avenue. Sep 21.if*

rpHKKN^EHBOCKERMACAzTtfEV
X The number lor January, ISM, will be the first
ot the forty-second volume of the Knickerbocker
Mngaime.Since the price of subscription has fyeen reduced
trom five to three dollars a year, the circulation of
the Knickerbocker has been increased nearly four
to one. In many places ten are .sold where there
was but one before, and through the year if. hap
boen steadily .increasing. It is now offered as

cheap aa nay of the Magazines, all things consider-.
ed. Instead of making new and prodigious pro-
mises, we submit a lew extracts from notices of
late numbers, which we might expend to a number
«**§...
"Those familiar with the Editor's montiiy 'Gos¬

sip with his renders,' have doubtless, with ourselves,
admired the perennial, source of its pleasant wit"
and, joycaisness. In this number 'The Gossip'
holda on Us way like some fair riy ulet glancing and
dancing in the sunshine of a May,morning. \ye
used to wonder how^Vlr. Clark held out. expecting
he must certainly .'snow brown' in the coming
number; but thianuinber gives no sign of cxhaus-
t'0. .National InuUigeuttr, Washington.
The best talent iu the country will be enlisted,

and vno expense or eflort spared, to make the
Kniakerbocker more than ever descrviug of the
first position among our original American Maga¬
zines. ,

TERMS,.Three dollars a year, strictly in ad¬
vance.there Will be no deviation from this condi¬
tion; two copies for S5; five copies, and upwards,
$2 00 each. Booksellers and l'pstraastefs are re¬

quested to ffti a» Agent*. Those who will under¬
take to procure subscribers will receive favorable
terms. Specimen numbers will be sent gratis on
application, post-paid.

^

' Agent ibr Washington.Joe shillington.
Odeon Buildiug, corncr 44 street, and Pennsyl¬

vania avenue. Sep 21.tf*

TTARPKRVS NEW MONTHLY MAGA-
XX xine has now reached a monthly edition of
over One Hundred and Twenty-five Thousand
copies, and the demand for it is still increasing
with greater rapidity than ever. This itnparaN
leled and unexpected success has compelled the
publishers to resort to extraordinary means for
printiug the work with the requisite rapidity, and
at the same time preserving the typographical ele¬
gance by which it'Wnt always been distinguished.
it is now rlrctr«hfp*d by a new process, which
makes it.easy to print any number of conies from
the same plates, without in the least impairing the
clearness and beauty of the impression. The
publishers desire to repeat iheir cordial acknowl¬
edgments tft the press and the public for the ex¬

traordinary favor which has thus titr. attended
their efl'orts to interest and instruct the great l>ody
of the American people, and to renew their as¬

surances that every possible effort will be made
to increase still further the claims rif their maga¬
zine upon public favor and support. It will con¬
tinue to present, at the cheapest price, the most
interesting and instructive literary matter, original
and selected, domestic and foreign, in the most
oleganti and conyohient style, and accompanied by
the finest pictorial illustrations which a lavish ex¬

penditure of money can command. They appeal
with confidence to the past, as a guarantee that
their promises forihe future will be abundantly
fulfilled.

3

Tkrws..The magazine may be obtained of
booksellers, periodical agents, or from the pub¬
lishers, at three dollars a year, or twenty-five
cents a number. The semi-annual volumes, as

completed, neatly bound in cloth, at two dollars,
and muslin covers are furnished to those who
wish to have their back numbers uniformly bound,
at twenty-five cents each. Six volumes are now

rewhr, bound. The volumes commence with the
numbers for June and December; but subscrip¬
tions may commence with any number.
Agent for Washington,

JOE SIlILLINTrTON,
Odeon Building, cor. 4f st: and Penn. av.

Sep 21.tf»
IV APE« ADVKRTIHTNr. ^H. JW.
2. i PETTENGILX dc CO., No. 122 Nassau
street, New York, and 10 State street, Brtstou. have

.trangeinents with the bent and most
wid«r direulated journals in the United States
nod (anndas that they are enabled to make a sav¬

in# of time and axprase to the advertisers wliodo
business through them. They select, the best pa-
pera, and advertise conspicuously, at ttlb very low-''
eat prices, and always keep the interest of their1
customers in Tie*. Merchants are invited to cult
on them and satisfy.themselves that these thing*
»re"0 S£p 14.tf.»

T"E ®TO*Y ***» Blanc; by Albert
X SwiTB, Price 60 cents.

, .Exi,etT# ^ author of " He-
loiae, tee. Price one dollar.
For aale at TAYLOR fr MAtTRY'S

» Boohstoses near Wth street.

rniiK Bllltl ¦ tale bv " TaJvi "

X Story of Mont Blaae: by Albert Smith.
Sep FRANCK TAYIxjR.

,
TAYlf BXl

\J tractor..A certain cure for NeUrates, Rheu¬
matism, Coughs and CoMs, Fever and Ague, Dya-

Liver Complaint, Painteea' OoUe, Asiatic

'f*1* w"W"fton, Georgetowa and Ale*-1
.*^«n, by druggists generally. Sep 21.U

ggtnties an& fato (titiicts.

NEW YOKk, May 2, IHUI The under-
sigucd has ihiN day opened uu office, No. -W

William street, (Merchants' Exchauge,} for the
transaction of a general brokerage business.

Hunk, insurance, mining. railroad, government.
Stale, untl city securities bought and noli).

Promissory notes, bills of exchange, and loan*
negotiated.
Sep 91.nltf EMANUEL U. HART.

NIOHAUL NOIJIMU « CO.
Home and Foreign Patent and G«u. Agency,
Southwest Corntr of Eighth and Estreets, near the

Poet Office Department, "Washington, I). C.,
And of No. 17, CornhiU, London, England.
Michaki.Noijk.se, Ghas. F. Stansbury,
James Morss, R. H. Giixett,

Solicitor and Legal Adviser.
TIUW^EAN (iGNERAL AGENCY..Mr.
Pi Chas. P. Stanju»v*tt one of the members of
tuTfirm. U*» pemw«iett«y etttfcWiMrtHr hhns*?tf in
London, such arrangement being found neces¬

sary, in order to give his immediate personal atten¬
tion to the European business of great imj>ortance
and value, already subject to the direction and
control of M. N. te Co., and to such other business
interests as may be hereafter entrusted to their
care and management.
As a guarantee for the mode in whiqh the busi¬

ness of their foreign otKce will be conducted, they
have special permission to give the nam^s, as re¬

ferees, of Bankers, Merchants, and Gentlemen of
commanding influence, position, and character in
Europe, whenever desired.
Mr. S. is aided by eminent and efficient legal

counsel abroad, and special attention is given by
hiun to the facilitating of proceedings for the reco¬

very or collection of legacies made to parties in
the United States; to the recovery and possessionor property, real and personal, claimed by heirs at
law resident in this country; to the adjusting of
unsettled balances due to claimants in the United
States, whether accruing on public, account or

otherwise; to the procuring of legal conveyances
from parties resident in Europe to purchasers of
real estate in the United States; in a word, to bu¬
siness of any kind that may be'confided to M. N.
dp Co., however complicated, as they have the
means of communicating advantageously with
persons of every pursuit, profession, or station in
Europe, however remotely located.

Tiieir charges \yill be moderate, and regulated
by the nature and extent ofthe services rendered.
Sep -Jl-tf*

AGENCY FOR CLAIMS..The Bubacri-
ber lately, and for a number of years past, a

Clerk in the Pension Office, oflfcrs his services to
the public as Attorney and Agent for prosecuting
claims' before Congress and the several Deport¬
ments. Having access to the largest collection of
evidence of Revolutionary service; particularly of
officers of the Staff Department, to be found in the
hands of any private individual, he feels confident
it will enable him to render satisfactory and valu¬
able service to those who may employ him to es¬
tablish claims which haive long remained suspend¬
ed for want of pirtof and proper attention.
Those engaging his services will be constantly

kept advised of the progress of their claims.
All communications to be post paid.'
He is permitted to refer to.

Col. J. J. Abert, Chiefof Corvx of Toj>. Engineer*.
John Wilson, esq., Cor*, of the Gen. Jjand Office.
J. L. Edwards, esq., lyrte Com. ofPensions.
J. G. Berret, esq., Postmaster, Washington, D. C.
Maj. J. H. Eaton, Late Secretary of War.
Beverley Tucker, Washington.

ORRIS S. PAINE.
Sep 21.3t

Agency at wahhimgto*..#ames
H. Oausterr, (late of Baltimore;) having made

this city his permanent residence, -will undertake,
with his accustomed seal and diligence, the aettle-
nieitt of claims generally, and more particularly
-claims before Congress against the United States,
or the several Departments thereof, and before any
Board of Commissioners that may be raised for the
adjustment of Spoliation or Other claims. He has
now in charge the entire elttss arising outof French
spoliations prior to the year 1*<)(); with reference
to wlfieh, in addition to a mass of dbctfreents and
proofs in his possession, he has access tp those in
the archives of the Government.

Claimants and pensioners on the naVy,funds,
5cc., bounty lands, return duties, «fcc., «c.,' and
those requiring life insurance, can have their busi¬
ness promptly attended to by letter. (|»ost-paid.) and
thus relieve themselves from an expensive and in¬
convenient personal fittendnnee.
Having obtained a commission of Notary Public,

he is prepared to furnish legalized copioa of any
required public documents or other papers. He
lias been so long engaged in the duties of an agent,
that it can only be neceaaary aow'to say that
economy mid prompt attention shall be extended
to all business confided to his care; aid that, to
enable him to render hi* services and facilities
more efficacious, he has become familiar'with all
the forms of office..Office on F street, near the
new Treusury building. Stp'21.tf*

PATENT AGENCYi.Alfred Gregory
(Mechanical Engineer) Solicitor of Patents,

corht?r E mid 8th street*, Washington, near the
United States Patent Office.
Sep 21.lit

TOTHE HEIRS OF OFFICERS AND
Soldier* of the Revolutionary and other

Wars..The undersigned having established a per¬
manent General Agency at the seal of (»ovem-
ment, for the prosecution of claims against th«
United States, continues to give his usual prompt
attention to all business entrusted to his care.

The success he has achieved in bringing about
a speedy settlement t»f old claims placed id his
hands, justified him in believing that he will be
equally fortunate in behalf of his clients for the
future. Suspended Pension and Bounty Land
cases meet with special attention, and in no case

will a fe<e b»- charged, unless the claim betellbwed
and paid by the Government.
There are many representatives of deceased

Naval Officer* who have claims that can be estab¬
lished by applying to the subscriber.

ROBERT H. GALLAGHER.
Formerly of Virginia.

llrft rwceiy (if nretxsary.)
Chubb Brothers, Bankers. Washington, I). C.;

John S. Gallagher. E4q., late Third Auditor of the
U. S. Treasitrv; Hon. Jackson Morton?" United
Stale* Senate; Drexell Jfc Co., Bankers, Philadel¬
phia; M. Judson, Esq.', Banker, New Orleans;
Wright & Williams. Bankers, Erie, Pennvslvsnia;
Maury Morton. Bankers. Richmond. Va.; Bur-
eoyne Sc Pluine, Bankers, New York; Ellis fc Mor¬
ton, Bankers, Cincinnati, Ohio^ and Johnson, Bro¬
ther Sr. Co., Bankers, Baltimore, Md.

N. B..I have facilities for establishing service
in Wayne's War, by which all entitled to Bounty
Land, or Pension can secure the satne. The dif¬
ficulty heretofore in establishing the service re¬

ferred to has grown out Of the fact (hat the Depart¬
ment itself has no rolls of Wayne's War.

R.'tt. 0.
Sep21.3t Washington.

T AW NOTtCI3.-8U>JmBy 8. BAXTER,
I J late attorney grnoral of Virginia, has re¬

moved to Washington to practice law.
lie will practicc in the Supreme Court of the

United Stales, the courts of the. Tli^lrict of Colum¬
bia, and attend to <uiy professional business con-,
fried to hiui.

Office in Morrison's new building on 4) street,
east of Pennsylvania avenue.

KKPEHKNCK*.

Hon. J. J. Allen.1 Hon. Win. Daniel,
Hon. Richard Mowrnre, Hon. G. B. Samuel*.
Hbn. G. H. T^ee, of the* Court of Appeals of

Virginia.
To the Judge* ofthe Ciretrft Courts of Virginia.
To the senators and members df Congress from

Virginia. .. h
Sep 31.lyeod. (m)

OEOR.OE W. CIJTTKR,
Attorney and CeuH»Uer at Ut,

orrim ix moo's wilmno,
P*ih>nv.i tnt ,io4tr mn tf Hotti.

r tr.wumstw
Sep 21*

3.

Columbia^ College, Wuliiiigtou, D. C.
The collegiate year of thin institution u ill here-

«ltor cou fetal ofone continuous wiuiiou, begin-
mug uu tbe last Wednesday in September, and
closing on the last Wednesday in June, on Whioh
day the annual commencement lor conferring de¬
grees will be hvld.
The ensuing session will open on the 2Sth of

the present month.
The charges *rc; ,

For tuition per sessioh of niue mouths, $40_00
Use of room, furniture, library, and at¬
tendance 30 00

Board. (per week) 2 23
To those who <lo not board in college the charge

for tuition is the same, and for the use of room,
furniture, library, Ate., $23 per session. There is
an admission fee of $10, aud a small charge each
session for contingencies. Fuel and lights are f ur¬
nished at cost, and, washing at 37i cents per dozen.
The accessary colheraexpense* of * boarding stu¬
dent will not exceed $1S0 or *100 per annum. All
the bills are payable one half at the beginning, and
lite balance at the middle of the session.
With a view of giving to the different depart¬

ments of instruction a wider extension, and at the
same time of meeting a public waut by rendering
the advantage of the college available to a larger
number and a more varied class of students, some
important changes have been made in the order
and arrangement of the studeuts. A new course
has been adopted, styled the Scientific Course, and
the degree of Hutchelor of Philosophy (B. 1'.) at¬
tached to it. It will occupy about three years, and
will embrace all the studies of the regular course
for the degree of Bachelor of Arts, with the ex¬

ception of the ancieut languages. This course
will be specially adapted to those who wish to ob¬
tain what is called a practical education, as the
mathematical and scientiiic studies will have
greaterprominence than usual, particularly in their
application to the arts and business of Uie. Those
who may wish to become practical surveyors, en¬

gineer*, or agriculturists, will be enabled, with the
advice of the faculty, to select their studies with
special reference to those objects, aud will receive
the aid of lectures and illustrations. The doors of
the College will also be opened to those who may
wish, under its general regulattons,Jo pursue any
branch of study for any length «f time. They may,
under the direction of the faculty, select such sub¬
jects as are suited to their viows and objects in
life, and, on examination, may receive a regular
certificate of their standing aiul proficiency in the
same.
The numberof officers and instructors has lately

been inereasod, and others will be added as the
want* of the several departments may require.

Measures are in progress for lilliug immediately
the chair of chein»i*try, geolojry, mineralogy, and
botany in a manner that will idd greatly to the in¬
terest and profit of those studies.
The preparatory department has been placed

nndercarefttl and.efficient management, in a build¬
ing which has been handsomely fitted up for its
reception. It has an able and experienced teacher,
and is under the general supervision of the faculty.
It will thus afford the best advantages for laying
the foundation of a thorough classical and mathe¬
matical education.

Boarding pupils will be received under the im¬
mediate care and direction of the principal, and at
about the same expense as regular college stu¬
dents.
The bnildinsrs have recently undergone thorough

repairs, and the grounds arc being laid out and im¬
proved in a manner that will add much to the con¬

venience and attractiveness of its already beauti¬
ful situation.

It is believed the College never presented so

strong inducements as it now docs to young men
who desire to obtain a thorough nml WWeral cilorn-

tion. i. 8. BACON,
Sep 21. President..

UNIVBRHITY OF VIRGINIA..The ne*t
session of this institution will open the 1st of

October, and close the 29th of June following.
The university embraces the following schools,

viz: 1, ancient languages; 2. modern languages;
.'I, mathematics; 4, natural philosophy, mineralogy,
and geology; ft, chemistry ; <». medicine; 7, com¬
parative anatomy, physiology, and surgery; S, mo¬

ral philosophy, rhetoric, and belles lettres, and jk>-
litical economy; W. law. Also a lectureship of
special anatomy and materia inedica. and a de¬
monstratorship of anatomy. The schools of an¬

cient languages, modern languages, and mathe¬
matics, have each an assistant instructor; add in
the school of law there is an adjunct professor.
The expenses, (not including clothing, books, or

pocket-money,) are as follow:
Tuition lee, say three schools, at $25 each.$75 00

Boarding, including diet, room-furniture,
and attendance of' servant, payable in
three instalments in advance 120 00

Boom rent, two occupying a room, $8
each K 00

(Rents withou^^e precints. something

Washing, say $10; fuel and light, say $20 30 00

more.)
Matriculation

sit. $10...;
115; contingent depo-

9ft 00

fc>58 00
Students of medicine are charged with four

tickets, at ?2ft each, and a dissecting fee of $5.
The fee in the immediate class of law ia $G0 J in
senior class. $7f>.

GES8NKR HARRISON,
Sep 21.tf Chairman of the Faculty.

National medical college,
"Washington..The Thirty-second Annual

Course of Lecture* will commence on the fourth
Monday in October, and continue until March.

FACUVrr.
Thomas Miller, M. D., Professor of Anatomy

and Physiology.Wm.'P. Johnson, M. D.. Professor of Obstet¬
rics and Diseases of Women and Children.
Joshua Riley, M. D., Professor of Materia Med-

ien, Therrf)>euties and Hygiene.
John Fred. May. M. D., Professor of the Prin¬

ciples and Practice of Surgery.
Grafton Tyler. M. D.. Professor of Pathology

and Practice of Medicine.
Rolwrt King Htone, M. 1)., Profesaor of Micros-

copal and Pathological Anatomy.
Lewi* H. Steiner, M. D., Professor of Chemis¬

try and Pharmacy. ,,,

Charles F. Force, M. D., Ph>sectorand Demon¬
strator.
The facilities for the prosecution of practical

anatomy are ample.
Like most similar institutions in Europe, the

desks from which the regular lecture* are given,
and the wards for clinical instructions arc under
the same roof.
The extensive ndditioneto the building* since

the la*t session.'-for the accommodation of the
sick. gteatly extend the usefulness of the
medical and surgical clinic.
The entire expenae for a full course of lec¬

tures is. .$00
Practical anatomy by the demonstrator 10
Martriculatlng fee (payable only once) .'>
Graduating expenses. . >.. 53

Admission to the MedfHfl and Smgical Clinic
through the whole course without charge.

ROBERT KINO STONE, M. D.,
Dean of the Faculty.

Office and residence corner of F and 14th streets.

Sep 5l<.tNov.t

MODRRN LANGU ACi EML.I). E. Clroox,
a nmtive of France, teacher of Modern Lan

gunge*, especially French. Spnniah. and German.
Translations made with correctness and punctu¬
ality. Professor of Numearoatica, for the classifi¬
cation and explanation of medala and ooina.

Pennsylvania avenue, south aide, between 8th
and 7th streeta, opposite Brown's Hotel.

Fnrnished Rooms to rent at that place.
s«p

BROWN'S MARBLE HOTEL,
PKNNSYI.VAXIA AVUrt'E,
WASHINGTON CITY.

T. £. IUowx. M. Bxowjf.
Sep 81.dtf

INK PARLOR GRATEH^ Jnat received
direct from the N«w York maaufacturora. for

aaleby \V H. IIARROVER.
Sep 91.eo3w (m) Op. the Patriotic Bank

$ari>toaw, ©ntat, fa.

WASHINGTON STOVE MANUFAC-
tory. A 1C. earner of Pennsylvania avenue

ami 11 th .«/. -The subscriber be^* leuve to i-ail tlie
attention of hi* inpuv patrons and the public gen¬
erally to his very large and carefully selected
stock, comprising, in part, the followtag:
The luviucible Cook, Tubular Oven, lor coal or

wood, which requires only to l>e seen to l>e appre¬
ciated. ft i'k decidedly the very Iteal operator
aI1<I economizer out. Reference* to some three
hundred sold, within the last sixteen months, will
l>e (riven.
New World, a heavy and durable article, for

coaj or wood.
Black l>ianiond, for bituminous or unlhracita

coal*.
Old JDoiuiuion. for wood.
Vernon Air-tight, for wood.
Baltimore Air-tight, for wood.
Blue Ridge. for wood or eogl.
Delaware Cook, for woou or coal.
Enchantress, for wood or e«ul.
Factotum, for wood or co«J.
Victor Complete, for wood or coal.
Morning Star, for wood or'eoal.
Cook'* Favorite, lor wood.
Kitcbou Coiii|M*inon,. for wood.
Double Jog, or Ten-plate, for wood.
Boiler's Top, or Nine-plate, lor wood

RANUKS:.
Invincible Range, Tubular Ovens, which, for

economy and operation, has not been surpassed.
Beetle's Range. .1

Water Bucks, lor ditto.
WOOD AIR-TIGHTS;.

Home Air-tight, u new and beautiful pattern,
close or open trout..-

Iloi#e Air-tiglit, two-alary, close or open front.
Union Air-tight. /¦

Revere Air-tight.
Baltimore A.r-tiglit.
Troy Air-tight.
Star Air-tight.
Boston Air-tight.
Russia Iron Air-tight, cast Jop and hpttoAi plate*,P®illm ?*<iiiik«|I T

PARLOR COAL. STDVKSc.
Lalrobes, lor heating two rooms.

Radiator*, 10, 12, and 14-inch, fifty different jiiit-
teros.

Coal Base Radiators.
Sliding-door Franklins, beautiful finish, coal or

wood.
Ojien Franklin*. !
Coal Franklins. j
Star Franklins.
Alleghany Coal Burner.
Hot Air Parlor.
Boston Parlor.
Star Radiator.
Etna Radiator.
Fire King Ratfiutor, Arc.

DINGING ROOM STOVES:.
Cast Oven, cylinder bane, for eonl.
Russia Irou Oven, aylinger base, lor coai
Russia Iron, Air-tight, for wood.
Model I'arior Cook, for coal.
Hot Air Parlor, lor coal.
CYLINDER AND, CANNON STOV'lfS .

In very great variety, »uch as.
Jenny Lind, Flora, Harp Cannon.
Ovate*, Octagon Cannon, Ih>r Room.
Irving Coal Burner, Coal liases.
9, tO, 11, and 12-inch Hall Stoves, tVc.
ENAMELLED PARLOR. GRATES

A large assortinent, from the veryhest North¬
ern manufacturer*, with circular itud plyiufender*,
Gerrnuu silver and plain polished bars, Arc.

Fire slab*, 18, 20, Tt, and 21<-fnelt, nnrl Ffre
Brick.

Cylinder Brick,, 9,10, Jl, lg, I I, and 10-inch.
HOT-AIR. ^ Mrl

Chilson's patent Air-warming and ventilating
Furnaces, to which was awarded tlie "World's
Fair Prize Medal, af London. 1661, besides pold
and silver medals, first premiums, at th^. recent,
principal fairs in this country. '.

This furnace was invented by Gardner Chilson,
esq., of-Boston. and the filial improvements patent¬
ed November UHli, 1?>00. There are four sizes,
completely adapted for burning anthracite and
bituminouH coals or wood. ,

The following are same of the important im¬
provements attained' by this invention : purity of
aif; free front the burnt air so common to red hot
iron furnaces; powerful arrangement for genera¬
ting heat; economy in fuel; great durability of
furnace; not liable for repairs; [>erfeet safety
ngaiust vetting building* on fire in which they are

located ; may be set in low eellets, and are oa*ily
mannged. ' '

Also, Portable Furnace* for MoV««* for lirM lloors
in dwellings.
Japanned Registers, all sizes.
Mnrbleized Iron ManteUaud Mirror Stands, from

the Salamander Marble Company, bl3 Broudvvay
New York, Silas C. Herring, esq., President, con

sitting of Egyptian. BroeateMe(,'Yerd Antique, an

Aifate Imitations.
Coal Hods, all size*.
Hollow "Ware. '

Bright and Ja|>aiincd ^Vare in great variety. <

Russia and American sheet iron work, such as

Fire Boards, Piping, and Repairing, made up nt
short notice.
Tin Ware made to order-
(roods delivered free of charge.
I most respectfully solicit a call and an exami¬

nation of my stock before purchasing elsewhere,
feeling confident thttt it cannot be surpassed in
quality or cheapness in this District or vicinity.

,JAS. SKIRVINU.
Southeast corner Penn. avenue and 11th street.

Sep 21.rheod (m)

STOVES! STOVES!! STOVES?!!

171 Y. NAYLOR, Copper, Tin, Sheet-Iron
a and Stove Manufacturer, south side Penn¬

sylvania avenne near Third street, invites the
attention of all wlio are in want of Stove* to one

of the most extensive assortment of the latest
and improved sty-jag- They comprise Finances.
Grates, and CookflHbores. of dirf most approved
pattern#. including^W* celebrated Kisterbock
Cooking Stove, fancy Parlor and Hnll Stoves for
coal or wood, as also the Saratoga R-adiator,
adapted either for the parlor or hallj which he
oilers for sale at tho lowest market prices.

Also, manufacturer and dealer in Tin, Copper,
ami Sheet-iron Ware, made of the best material*
and workmanship. An excellent assortment o<"
Culinary articles nlways on hand.

Roofing. Glittering, Spouting, Arc., executed by
experienced workmen, and repairs neatly done.

Sole agent for Winston's Improved Patent Cof¬
fee Roaster

Si?p 2-1.3uieod (Intelligencer) (m)

SUPERIOR COOKING RANGES..I offer
to the public of the l»est cooking ranges

ever used, h i* known by the name of 11 and Ar

Hayes's Elevated Tubular Oven Ranire. . The
oven lieing elevated always ensures a gOoddrnnjrhl.
Rnd bake* at theliottom without trouble. All the'
boilers being set immediately over the fire ensures

the boiling. The arrangement for roasting and
boHing is also very complete. In addition to the
cooking arrangements, it is made to answer the
purposes of a hot air furnace, affording sufficient
heat to warm a room IS or 3) loet square in cold¬
est weather. Several of thesjj ranges have been

put up here. and can 1* *een in operation if de¬
sired. All the awSv* range* arc warranted.

W. U. 1IARROVER.
Opposite Patriotic. Rank.

I have also a new Cooking Stov«l, to lie used
with either wood or coal, to which I wish to call
particular attention- Its superior baking and roast¬

ing arrangements are stich that it makes if the best
cooking utoVe in market. W. H. H.
Sep Hlr-~eo<l2"j¥ (hi)

GAS FIXTURES..The subscriber ha* on

hand, and is daily .eeciring from the cele¬
brated factory of CoriM-liiu, Parker it Co. Phila¬
delphia, a large and handsome, collection of chan¬
deliers. brackets, pendants, Av,, embracing all their
new pattcnte. which he will dispose of at the man-

ufacUtrer's retail prices. Those in want of gas
fixtures will find it to fh^ir infereat to ea?l and ex¬

amine patterns and priees before purchasinc..
C. W. BOTEI.ER,

Sep 24 eod'Jm Trou U«U.

S&asfrinfton jjtntintl.
Wu «\*tiact the lojfpwing line# from the poem*

of TJioHfUji Mqakellar, author of " Droppings from

tjie Heart." These |>oeiiis were published, iu

1817, l>y Carey & Hart. The line* l>elow have
much of the quaiuttiWl* and pnthoN of Ilood. They
u ill. no douhi. find faviVr With the phttttM, wb»c
ulils and whose troubles are letdinvly deaeribed.

THK DOOM OF THK PRIITHK.
A piiimtcii weary atul wan,

liis Jiu e all mortally pale,
As In* slowly plodded hi* homeward way ">

Before tlie dawning of early day.
Broke out in a hitler wail.

His voice was hiiNky and low,
Lijj.. A*.though lusb»f»g» were gone £ -

Ami l»e cougli'd uud gasp'd, and coughM a^aia,
\o»l he press'd Iris band to hia breuat in paw,

\V In!«. thus hia plaint ran on

.'A world of. toil in thin!
It hath no joy for tue:

'Tin labor by day. and lalwr by night,
By the light* of the Htm, nnd hy eiindle-liirht.

Lakir continually.
" Some men hnve a day of rent,
Bui 'Sabbal/fy tor me ia» not:

it is toil all the week, and toil on the day
That <ioi) has given to rest and to prny.

Lot thin ia the printer'* lot!

''tVlien I was a hoy." he said,
«. i play'd on the hills of «r«*sa;

I swain in the stream.1 tlsli d in the brook-
And blest was I to ait and tO looV

.'.Vnfrttee'd On eatnse's «o«n».

^ For twenty sad yearn and more.

My file has worn away j .

in murky room* of prisonous air,
When' I've yearn'd for a siffht of the valley* f««".

And the light of ope* day.
An innoeent prisoner dobm'fl,
My heart i* heavy w-ithin; ,

Oli why slutiilil u man, untainted by guilt.
Who the bipod ufa creature never hath Spilt. f

Be pent'.'like a felon, fo* sin

The printer then cougli'd and sigh'd.'
U The stars w ere growing jjpwiitfy'M ) ]t!
And he upward idaueed at, tUe morning sky.
And he inly thought it were good to die,

And death would lie rent to him.

liis heart was tired ofbeating }
. He pray'il to the l^td above

To pity a mun w hone heart had beon riven *

By toil, for other men's interest given,.
And lie sought His yiercy and love.

He hied to his humble home:
His infant aWflfcv to ery.

"Oh.liUlu'r' pli, mother! I'm hungry for breadf
And the pKrili'r Hmv'd, Willi an aehliig head,

C*"H» his Mary's liOsoia to die.

(*)|i ve who have never known
The richness tbiiud in a crust,

When nulhiug ia seen on the desolate t»hell.
And the poor man's |K>eket is empty of pelf,

Receive-tny story on trust.

Say not in yoyr wireless scorn, i
» VV'hat boot* the tale to you ?

The rhymer wbotraco* those rough-writ ten rhyme*,
Has known of sitcli sufferers in other-day times,
i: And'much of hia rhyme ia true.

Rememlier this holy truth.
The man who aloof hath stood .

W hen a heart-brokeu brother tor succor did crave,
Aujl lie. stretched not a ringer to bless and to stive,

Iii verily guilty of blood!

A PT-EA FOB LOVE.
A sweet lyric by Thomas T)avis, Ireland's latest

poet.taken from her by a premattrre death:
The Ruilimer hroftk Hows in the bed
The winter torrent tore asunder;

The skylark's gentle wings are spread
Where walk the lightning and the thunder.

And thus you'll tiad the sternest »owl
The gayest tenderness coucealiiig.

And minds that seem to mock control,
Are order d by some fairy feeling.

Then maiden! start not from the hand
ThatV liardeued hy the swaying sabre. ¦>

The pulse beneath may be as bland
As evening1 after day of labor:

And. maiden! start not from the brow
That thought has knit, and passion darken'd.

In twilight hours, "neath ftrOst lioogh.
The teilder»»*t tale* are often Itenrkcn'd. '

^There's not a heath, however rude,
But hath sOme little flower

To briirhten up its solitude,
Anil cheer the evening hour.

There's not a heart, however cast,
By grief and sorrow down,

But hath some memory of the past
To love and cull its own.

(Joon axt> ft u> LtcK..There are men who
supposing Providence to lmve ait implacable
spite against theiu, bemoan, in the poverty of
a wretched old age, the misfortunes of their
lives. Luck for ever ran against them, and for
others. One, with a good profession, lost his
hick iu a river, where he idled awav hia time a

fishing, when he should have been tn his office.
Another, with a good trade, perpetually burnt
up his luck by his hot temper, which provoked
all his employers to leave him. Another, with
a lucrative hnsiness, lost his luck by amazing
diligence at- everything but his business. An¬
other. who steadily followed his trade as steadily
followed his bottle. Another, who was honest
nnd constant to his work, erred by perpetual
misjudgmcnts.he lacked discretion. Hun¬
dreds lose their luck by endorsing, by sanguine
speculations, by trusting fraudulent men, and
bv dishonest gains. A man never has good
hick who ha* a bad wife. I never knew an

early-rising, hard working, prudent man, careful
of his earnings, and strictly honest, who ifom-

Slained of bud luck. A good character, good
abils, and iron industry, is impregnable to

the assaults of all tlie ill luck that fool ever

dreamt of. ¦ m '

Au Incipient Millionaire..The. Eastern man

is always noted for his shrewdness; of course he
begin* early to uttaiu this. How young he takes
lessons we cannot say, hut we must mention an

instance- A boy, nbout oiuh1 years old, went into
u shop to buy a ptpknile; he selected one.
"How much.'" said the l>oy.
"Twelve oeuts," said the shopman.
"Well." said the boy. laying down a shilling

piece, "there is twelve-and-a-half oent£ I'll take
the knife, and yon may give me the half cent in
fob hooks."
The shopkeeper accordingly gave the hoy the

knife and one fish hook for the half cent, "with the
remark "that he would do."

'4Nakki» Truth.".The late eccentric John
Holmwi used frequently, iu his addresses to dif¬
ferent juries, to explain the meaning of the

phrase " finked truth," by relating the follow¬
ing fable:

Truth and Falsehood travelling one warm

day met nt a river, and lioth went to ltatli* at
the same place. Falsehood coming first out
of the wftter, took his companion's clothes and
left Ms own vile raiment, and then went on his
way. Tmth coming out of the water, sought
in vain for his own nroper dress.disdaining
to wear tlie garb of falsehood. Troth started,
all naked, in piqpuit of the thief, bat not being
so swift of foot, nan neter overtaken the fugi¬
tive. Ever since he has been known as "naked
Troth."

UTASiUrvaTAM SfMTTAfFJ.
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Religion*, Literfy, and Charitable aoticea i«-

»f rled gratuitously.
All correspondence on business tnurt be prepaid.

FIM..VO AWWs Tonouk .Mr. fc'iifiUted
his wife who to punish him, r&ohred to act

he ww present, and s«< w*)l did ah.
maintain her resolution that a week p«Med
away and not a word d# a{ie utter in his pre
set»ee. She performed her household'duties'as
usual, but not A wonl did she speak. Ha tried
to coax her out of her whim, hut in vain. <At
laat he tried the following plan to overcoat? her
resolution, bjr wockiug, on l^r curiositr.the
uiostungovernable of female propensities, lie-
turning one evening from his ernpfoymein, his
lady sat there, as usual, mate. The "closet was
examined, tbobed.rooni, drawer* boxes, tiwkes:
everything that could bo possibly thought of
was overhauled,

His wife was strncK with astonishment at bis
unaccountable behaviour, And so he proceed*
in hi# search. Hlie became very nervously
anxious to Had, out what he was in search of.
What could it be? She looked in Mil face, if
possible, to glean from his expression the 'ob¬
ject of his searefi-, but ho go, he wa4 sober an
a judge. He lifted the edge of the carpet,
looked tinder the table cpver, and. finally ap¬
proached her chair, looked tinder it, and even

going so far as to brush her drefcs partially
a.side, as if what he sought might be hid there.
She conld stand it no longer. She bunt out.

" Bob* what Are you looking f©$? "

He smiled and answered ;
"Your tongue, and Tve found ft."

.. " ...« rir,..

Titlia.la «, letter addressed by General
Charles I^,.of the rer,o}utuw»y army, to Pat¬
rick Henry, he says:Th'ere'is a barbarism citept hrktabilg' us,
that shocks tee extremely. I mean them tinsel
epithet# with which we are bespattered; hiftex-

of some honorable convention. This fulsoui
nauseating cant maybe well enough adapted to
barbarous motmrehfo, ee-to p-atify the nnad.,1-
tcrated pride of the magnihuian yiywn aris¬
tocracies; but, in agp^t, free,:ma^ly c«Nnm«>n
wealtb, it is mnto aliomiunble. For my own Dart,
I would a* Kefchew bitter aloes a* be crammed
with yony excellency, irtth *Hich ! am dailv
pesteredi HownHuch more true dignity wu
there in the simpjicjity of address ;aMHwy£, the

IgicenvDpci^rutoIuspi^aUm, or Caio Marceffo Corisuli, toaA in
his Exeeltentfy Major Genera! Noodle, or the
Hon. John I>oodte. My objection* are perhaps
trivial and whimsical, but 1 cannot help stating
them. Therefore,, should j( symetimes adij
you without tacking on your excellency, you
must not esteem it a marie of personal or offi¬
cial dferespeet, bat the reverse.''

General Ijee .would find in the present age
abundant materials, fop his satirical pen. We
seem to have,more than, made up for the' loss
of noble titles by the abundance or othersfrithin
the reach of republican invention. We have
not given up the title of Excellency, and as for
" Honorable," we are,oil "honorable men."
The next step wjll be to confer the tide of Ex¬
cellency and Honorable on the itives of 'Presi¬
dents and Judges; for, why should the tor sex
be excluded from tfca benefits of an ambitious
aristocracy? . #

Thibkt ani> Cakhmms (h>iTS IV Socth
Caaotuif^r-W^hAVa nwiwd, through the
bands of Col. A. G. Sumnej-, tjwp .samples of
beautiful silky snow-white Cashmere wool, 'from
Dr. Jariles K. Davis, of South' Carolina. These
sample are from the offspring of oertaia Thibet
and Cashmere goats, brought hone from the
mountains of Persia by Dr, Davjs, for the pur
pose of trying the experiment of introducing
these animals among the *ool-gTon*rs of the
(jrrited Sfates. t

It will be remembered that, some seven or

eight years ago, Mn Davit at the invitation of
the Sultan, went over to Turkey to trv the in¬
troduction of the cottoh enlftiri»'1rifo that conn-

try,upon that sufjeriftr systerii »<of onkiration
which has given to, our southern States the
monopoly of the raw material i« the great mar¬
kets of the world. Mr. Davis, upon this honor¬
able and benevolent missioh, carried with him
the seeds of the bent varieties of somaIkWu cot¬
ton, and the necessary afcrieufenrat heiriM, im¬
plements, &c., for the enterprise j M

Alter his arrival at Constantinople he waa

encouraged by the Sultan to send Wr Mb' fhmily.
Mrs. Davifi recerted the suinmomr tot Charles¬
ton, and with her seven ohiWren.the oldest of
whom was a boy of fifteeu-*^ wrqmp^ly un¬

dertook the lor^f and hajsardon* journey to the
confines of Asia. She set out on this loni jour¬
ney, not Only With her seveh children, btit with
seven or eight negro slaves, raised on n.South
Carolina cotton plantation, to join her husband
at StambouL t rom Liverpool to France, and
thence across the continent of Europe to Na¬
ples, thence by sca to Constantinople, she paaa-
ed in safety, and safely arrived at her destina¬
tion without accident, or any aerious,trouble or
detention. Dr. Davis had found t^at the Turks
anil the slaves or the Turks were wholly incoifrl
petent for the cultivation of a cotton field upon
the American plan, arid hence the extraordina¬
ry expedient of bringing to hi*, aid a detach¬
ment of hi« own field hands from South Caro¬
lina. The experiment finally failed. Even had
the soil and the climate proved fhvorabW in the
highest degree, (which wan not the case,) the
ignorance, prejudices, and indolence of tho
lurks in agricultural affairs, werein*urmount-
able impedimenta to success.

Mr. Davis, however, from that spirit of libe¬
rality which has been so frequently illustrated
in .the history of the reigning Sultan, was not
permitted to return home empty handed. Be¬
fore his final return westward, however, under
the special protection of his Oriental Majesty,
he made the tour of the Holy Land, and pene¬
trated into Persia. In these travels he picked
up hia Cathmere and Thibet j[oats, and a nair
of a peouliar breed of Asiatic cattle, called
water oxen, from their amphibious nature.
Such is the history of these samples of Cash¬

mere wpol now Iving upon our table. A spe¬
cial correspondent detailed from this office in
the spring of 1851, to look after the South
Carolina secessionists and their preparations for
war, gathered these particulars from a visit to a
plantation of Dr. Davis, near Charleston. The
provocation now, we think, irtll' AilIt justify
their publicity. From the same authority we
may also state that a tfirifty flock of white "kids
in a! was growing np from the import*! stocks
from Persia; and that a number of them, on the
visit aforesaid, were picking the moss from the
horizontal limbs of a gigantic live oak tree in the
open field, scattered about among- its branches
from ten to twenty feet from the ground, while
the water oxen were luxuriating among the lo¬
tus plants, up to their shoulders in the mud of
a small swamp hard by.
We incline to think that theCashmere and Thi¬

bet goats may result more successfully than the
commendable efforts of another gentleman to
introduce the culture of the tea plant in South
Carolina. We should suppose that the moun¬

tainous districts of the South particularly were

as well adapted for the goats of the foot hills of
the Himalayas as are the great plains which
flank the Kooky Mountains for the camels of
Arabia. We presume that, if he has not already,
Dr. Davis will soon have some samples of the
home-produced Cashmere Wool on exhibitioa at
the Crystal Palace..A'. Y. Until,i.


